
Wet Season Spectacular ex. Darwin

5 days 2024
ARNHEM LAND | BULLO RIVER STATION | KING GEORGE FALLS I KAKADU FALLS



SEAMLESSLY LINK THE 
BEST LOCATIONS 
ACROSS THE OUTBACK… 
Spend less time on the road and more time 
exploring on an adventure curated by 
experts. By flying private, you don't need to 
worry about airport chaos or cancelled 
flights.

YOU’RE IN SAFE AND 
EXPERIENCED 
HANDS... 
We've been flying the outback skies since 
1977. All our pilots are highly experienced, 
each with thousands of hours in the air. 
You'll fly in safety and comfort on board 
a multimillion dollar, Swiss-built Pilatus 
PC-12 (the same aircra" that the RFDS use).

TRAVEL AS PART OF A 
GENUINELY SMALL 
GROUP… 
We carry a maximum of 8 guests who are 
accompanied by our full time pilot as well as a 
tour leader, this team is dedicated to making 
your experience in the outback unforge#able.  

https://www.canva.com/design/DAE0oR8WEpk/XcAYfwxXK-H67OonX_z53Q/watch?utm_content=DAE0oR8WEpk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=homepage_design_menu


For over 45 years 
Air Adventure  

has been delivering 
truly authentic  

outback encounters.

EXPERIENCE THE TOP-END DURING THE LUSH ‘GREEN’ SEASON  
A stark contrast to the dry season this place during the Wet with it’s bursting rivers 

and vast wetlands has to be seen to be believed!

OVERFLY RAGING WATERFALLS   
Ignite your sense of adventure and hold onto your seat as we overfly thundering 

Twin, Jim Jim and King George Falls.’

1737 
KILOMETRES FLOWN

1hr 0mins 
AVG FLIGHT TIME

8-10 
GROUP SIZE

UNIQUE STAY AT BULLO RIVER STATION  
Experience life on an authentic 500,000 acre ca#le station made famous by Sara 

Henderson’s novels. Get swept away by the romance and history here and enjoy 

outback hospitality at its best. 

Time to get excited…

We focus on flying you  
to the little known 
and seldom visited  

locations.

There is no better way  
to visit remote  

Australia than by  
private aircraft.

VISIT ANCIENT ROCK ART SITES  
Enjoy a rare opportunity to view the most potent symbol of Aboriginal spiritualism 

the Rainbow Serpent, within a registered Sacred Site in Arnhem Land.  

LAND A BIG BARRAMUNDI 
For those who enjoy a spot of fishing there is a real treat in store. This time of 

year is the best to land a decent size barra without much ado!



Your Adventure Starts Here…

 
Day 1: Darwin – Mt Borradaile, Arnhem Land 

 
Up with the birds, you’ll set off on an early morning departure which 
will have you flying over the East Alligator River and into Arnhem Land.   

Touch down outback style at the Borradaile airfield and enter the camp 
 for a welcome orientation.  

Your hosts will ensure an authentic adventure (beyond your wildest 
dreams!) and will share with you the treasures of Arnhem Land.  

Two days here will offer numerous activities set amidst a stunning 
backdrop. 

Don’t just  
dream be 
INSPIRED  
to do…

VENTURE  
beyond 
ordinary…

King George Falls, WA



 
An afternoon tour will leave you amazed at the sheer volume of water 
that the Wet produces, as you follow dry season roads in your boat!  

 
Max Davidson’s Mt. Borradaile Camp - ensuite cabin (2 nights) 
 
 Flight time 1hr 

Day 2:  Mount Borradaile 

 
Mount Borradaile’s 700km2 lease is renowned for its abundance of high 
quality cave paintings with fine examples from the Freshwater, Contact 
and Estuarine periods, including the majestic Rainbow Serpent – one of 
the most potent symbols of aboriginal spiritualism. Expert commentary 
will explain why Borradaile is such a significant place. Lunch is served 
with a view, and more exploration to follow. Another draw card for the 
Wet is that you won’t be sharing the experience with many others at all. 
Get out on the water, up close with birds and experience an entire 
wetlands ecosystem. No flight today. 

Day 3: Mt Borradaile – Jim Jim Falls/Twin Falls, Kakadu – Bullo 
River Station 

 
Following breakfast, depart skyward for an aerial exploration of Kakadu 
(including the Jim Jim and Twin Falls). Arrive at Bullo River Station in the 
Territory for late lunch and an exploration of this station situated on the 
estuarine Bullo River, not far from the Queens Channel. 

Bullo River Station’s guesthouse (2 nights) 

 
Flight time 2hrs 30mins

ACCESS  
culturally 
significant  
sites…

EXPLORE 
ancient  
landscapes

Heli-tour, Bullo River Falls, NT



Day 4: Bullo River Station 
 
Today 500,000 acres of rivers, gorges and wetlands are yours to 
explore – with the care and expertise of your hosts at Bullo River 
Station. 4WD, boats and helicopters will be employed to get you to 
some of the station’s prettiest and most dramatic locations. Enjoy! 
This time of year is also optimal for barramundi fishing. 

No flight today. 

 

Day 5: Bullo River Station – Berkeley River – King George Falls – 
Darwin 

 
Departing Bullo River after a leisurely breakfast you’ll re-board your 
aircraft and be airborne around 10:00 CST. Tracking over Wyndham 
and the Five Rivers lookout, continue to the mighty King George Falls 
on the isolated Kimberley coastline. This time of year these falls are 
thundering, as the King George River abruptly ends with an 80m free-
fall into the sea. From here you will be  chartered homeward bound via 
Kununurra for fuel and then direct into Darwin 

 
Flight time 3hrs total 

NOURISH  
your mind,  
body & soul…

It’s your time  
to enjoy life 
YOU deserve 
it!

Brahman Cross Weiners, Bullo River Station, NT



In the early 1960s the north of Western Australia was still considered by 
many to be the end of the world. Then along came Rod Dyer 
(1925-2008)- Pioneering Pastoralist and Bush Pilot - with a vision. Air 
Adventure Australia was founded by Rod having clocked up over 
10,000 hours as a bush pilot he pioneered ‘Ellenbrae’ ca#le station in 
the Kimberley back in the 60s. 

It was the combination of Rod’s knowledge, love of the outback and 
flying that led him to launch Air Adventure. Since 1977, thousands of 
travellers have chosen to fly with Air Adventure to the Australia less-
travelled. 

Today, the company is guided by Rod’s son, John Dyer who is also a 
pilot and very passionate about creating high quality travel 
experiences spanning the entirety of the Australian continent. His team 
at Air Adventure, including his wife Alyson, share his enthusiasm and 
dedication to create unforge#able travel for their guests. 

Don’t just take it from us… here’s what our previous travellers 
say:

“Our tour leader Diana was outstanding - she was great company, and 
an unobtrusive carer of us. The whole trip was truly wonderful.”- 

Elizabeth, Heathmont, VIC  

“A wonderful adventure! Living up to expectations and beyond.” 
- Pam, South Yarra, VIC

Our Story…We can’t wait to 
WELCOME YOU 
onboard…

Alyson and John Dyer



Your Aircraft  

Travel is operated by Chartair that hold an Australian AOC issued by 
CASA. This modern single prop-jet engine aircra" is the ultimate air 
touring vehicle with exceptional remote airstrip performance. 
Equipped with the latest avionics with impressive safety features. 
The interior is spacious with a high wing and large windows making 
in flight viewing a joy. 

Tour Departs 

Darwin Airport  on: 
27 March, 2024 (SOLD OUT) 
2 April, 2024 

Price 

AUD 9,997 per person, twin share, truly all inclusive  
Single accommodation please add AUD 950 (single 
accommodation is limited).  

20% deposit is required to confirm your reservation.  

Balance is due 60 days prior to departure date.   

Places are limited. 

FLY PRIVATE  
save time  
avoid crowds…

No devil in this detail… 

Bullo River Wetlands, NT



Price Inclusive of: 

• All private charter flights crewed by our highly experienced 
Commercial Captain. 

• Hosted by an experienced Air Adventure Tour Leader. 
• All accommodation, double or twin share 
•  All meals (except breakfast on day one & dinner on final 

day).Morning tea on most occasions. 
• All drinks (bo#led water through to alcohol with dinner). 
• All entries, permits, admissions, gratuities/tipping. 
• All trips, tours, transfers and excursions as outlined in 

itinerary.  
• Qualified local and indigenous guides along the way. 
• Australian GST. 

 

Not included: 

• Items of a personal nature eg. phone calls, internet, travel 
insurance  

Note: There are no fixed departure times for flights conducted on any 
day of this tour. Departure times will be determined on a day by day 
basis by discussion between the pilot, tour guide and participants.  

 

Private Flights    I   Safe Hands  I    Toilet onboard  I     Window Seat

…we promise. 
Sit back RELAX 
you’re in safe hands…

Marlee’s Bath, NT



Need More Info: 
 
Get In Touch  
We’re a friendly bunch here at Air Adventure and we know how 
important it is to be able to have your questions answered by a 
‘real’ person.  

You can contact John Dyer direct by email 
john@airadventure.com.au and he will be happy to give you a call. 

Ready To Pack Your Bags? 
If you’re ready to GO booking is simple follow this link: 
Reserve Seat | Wet Season Spectacular  

Free phone 1800 033 160 or International +61 3 55 721 371 
info@airadventure.com.au 
PO Box 848, Ocean Grove, Victoria 3226 

Or contact your local travel professional.

All Aboard… READY to take off?

mailto:john@airadventure.com.au
https://australianairadventure.rezdy.com/488452/wet-season-spectacular
mailto:info@airadventure.com.au

